How good are accident and emergency doctors in the evaluation of psychiatric patients?
The aim of this study was to find out the agreement between psychiatrists and emergency department (ED) doctors in the diagnosis and treatment of psychiatric emergencies. All patients presenting with a psychiatric complaint and who were subsequently referred to the psychiatrist were included. A standard form was used to collect demographic data, provisional diagnoses and initial treatment by ED doctors, diagnoses by psychiatrists, and compatibility of ED diagnoses and treatment as judged by consulting psychiatrists. The mean age of the 223 patients enrolled was 36.5 years and the distribution between males and females was roughly equal. The most frequent presentations were aggressive behaviour (27.9%), depressive mood (13.5%) and suicidal idea (12.1%). Schizophrenia (39%) was the most common diagnosis followed by depression (20%) and adjustment disorders (9.5%). The agreements between psychiatrists and ED doctors in diagnosis and treatment were 61.4% and 89.5% respectively. Schizophrenia and bipolar disorders were least likely to be mis-classified. It is concluded that ED doctors were deficient in the diagnosis of psychiatric conditions especially in the less common diagnostic categories.